





































































































































































































































































































































































Example:	 linear	 algebra	 could	 be	 called	 matrix	 methods	 or	 numerical	
engineering.	Diﬀerent	engineering	schools	have	diﬀerent	 lingo	and	advisors/







































Go	 to	 technical	 conferences	 in	 your	 ﬁeld	 and	 present	 as	much	 as	 possible.	
Also,	take	many	copies	of	your	resume	and	post	them	on	the	open	boards	at	
the	venue.		
8	months	11	days	
Ques3on	4	
•  How	long	did	it	take	Mars	Science	Laboratory	
to	get	to	Mars?	
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ISS	Slosh	Experiment	
•  At	the	Launch	Services	Program	we	are	lucky	
to	have	a	small	budget	for	research	and	
development	
– Normally	used	for	small	research	projects	
– Also	used	to	buy	advanced	equipment	
•  I	am	heavily	involved	in	research	projects	
•  I	was	assigned	to	lead	the	ISS	Slosh	
Experiment	in	2011	
47	
What	is	slosh?	
•  Liquid	propellant	
movements	within	
rocket	tanks	can	cause	
loss	of	mission	
•  Must	predict	the	
magnitude	and	
frequency	of	slosh	
forces	to	properly	tune	
vehicle	control	systems	
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The	Problem	–	The	Solu3on	
The	Problem		
•  NASA	lacks	experimental	data	to	validate	liquid	slosh	behavior	in	a	microgravity	
environment	
•  Many	computer	models	claim	to	accurately	predict	liquid	mo3on	inside	a	
propellant	tank	
•  These	models	are	only	validated	under	1g	condi3ons	
•  None	have	been	validated	in	the	surface	tension-dominated	microgravity	
environment	of	space	
49 
The	Solu3on	
•  An	experiment	has	been	built	that	
takes	advantage	of	the	microgravity	
environment	of	the	Interna3onal	
Space	Sta3on	(ISS)	
•  Scaled,	clear,	liquid	ﬁlled	tank	
•  Cameras	
•  Iner3al	measurement	units	
	
Overview	
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Where	we	have	been	
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Student	Par3cipa3on	
•  Students	at	the	Florida	
Ins3tute	of	Technology	
(FIT)	designed	and	
fabricated	the	en3re	
experiment	
–  Machined	all	aluminum	
parts	
–  Used	CAD	to	design	all	3D	
printed	components	
–  Fabricated	all	custom	
cabling	
–  Designed	all	custom	
printed	circuit	boards	
used	in	the	avionics	boxes	
–  Ran	analyses	for	ISS	safety	
cer3ﬁca3on	
Qualiﬁca3on	tes3ng	
•  ISS	Safety	Tes3ng	
–  Vibra3on	tes3ng	
•  Qualtest,	inc.	(Orlando,	FL)	
•  Tested	in	stowed	conﬁgura3on	
–  Electromagne3c	Compa3bility	
tes3ng	
•  MSFC	EMI	test	facility	
•  Full	unit	tested	along	with	two	
SPHERES	ground	units	
–  Oﬀgass	tes3ng	
•  White	Sands	Test	Facility	
•  Tested	all	3D	printed	materials	
–  Flammability	tes3ng	
•  White	Sands	Test	Facility	
•  Tested	all	3D	printed	materials	
–  Touch	temperature	tes3ng	
•  Florida	Ins3tute	of	Technology	
–  Pressure	tes3ng	
•  Florida	Ins3tute	of	technology	
Launch	
•  Launch	aboard	the	Orb-1	
Commercial	Resupply	to	
Sta3on	mission	
–  Launch	Jan	09,	2014	
–  Dock	to	ISS	January	12,	2014	
–  Launched	on	an	Orbital	
Sciences	Corp.	Antares	Launch	
Vehicle	
–  Launched	from	Wallops	Flight	
Facility	
•  First	ISS	cargo	ﬂight	for	this	
vehicle	
•  First	3D	printed	experiment	
aboard	the	ISS	
How	to	run	the	experiment	
•  Grab	the	experiment	
•  Power	it	up	(2	switches)	
•  Place	in	center	of	the	module	
•  Float	over	to	computer	
•  Click	on	run	
•  Wait	un3l	maneuver	is	complete	(~2	minutes)	
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Science	
•  Sessions	completed	to	
date	
–  Checkout	
–  Science	#1	
–  Science	#2	
–  Science	#3	
•  Sessions	take	roughly	6	
hours	to	complete	
–  2.5	hours	for	set-up		
–  1.5	hours	for	science		
–  2	hours	for	break-down	
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Ini3al	Condi3on	
57	
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Ini3al	Condi3on	
Liquids	in	Space	
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Conclusion	
•  Thank	you	very	much	for	invi3ng	me	
•  Good	luck!	
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